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Let it surprise you…
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Bench model
‘Standard’ bench •

Storage space •

Adjustable height •

‘German’ bench Option

‘French’ bench Option

Leather covered seating (choice of colours) Option

Keyboards
5 octaves: C-c4, 61 keys •

2, plastic with tracker simulation •

3rd manual Option

Plastic keys with steel key frame Option

Wooden key centres with plastic covering Option

Wooden key centres with ebony or cherry  
naturals and oak, cherry or ebony sharps

Option

Swell pedals
2 pieces •

Solid oak •

Pedal
30-tone: C-f1, straight, oak keys and sharps •

30-tone: C-f1, concave, oak keys and sharps Option

Wenge (dark) sharps Option

Touchscreens 17’’
1 retractable touchscreen •

2 retractable touchscreens Option

Thumb pistons
14 pieces (S, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, <, >, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, C) Option

Foot pistons
2 pieces, gold/silver colour Option

Side of organ
Panelled •

LED lighting
Pedal lighting •

Music rack lighting •

Dimmed lighting •

Audio
Number of audio channels 6

Number of woofers (middle tones) 2

Number of tweeters (high tones) 2

Subwoofer (low tones) 2

Furniture finish
Oak wood •

Oil (your colour) •

Transparent varnish Option

Coloured stain Option

Painted Option

Painted (opaque white colour) Option

Other wood type Option

Console in two parts Option

Widening organ for a 32-note pedal Option

PC system
PC system hexacore and 16 GB RAM •

250 GB SSD •

External connections
USB 2.0 •

Headphone connection •

Furniture dimensions
Height 152 cm

Width 134 cm

Depth including pedal (ca. 25 cm pushed in) 112 cm

Depth without pedal 50 cm

Specifications Noorlander Fugara II & III

Fugara III

Fugara is available at:

o r g e l m a k e r i j

View all of our models on 
our website
noorlanderorgans.com

Specifications are subject to change



An organ should arouse your senses. The sound is
very important but so is the organ console itself.
Noorlander Organs is a leader in this field. 
Our organs have a very realistic (pipe) or-
gan sound, thanks to extremely advan-
ced Sweelinq technology developed by Noorlander 
Organs. 

For optimal use of Sweelinq we have developed 
special soft- and hardware. Our organs have a fantas-
tic sound reproduction system and feature a standard  
Noorlander Organ Manager. This software automati-
cally regulates the power, audio and midi. 

The finishing can be made to match your other fur-
niture. All operating controls are virtually invisible in 
the organ console.

We can offer you tailor-made advice and excellent 
guarantee. Do you need help? Through internet we 
can offer you the help you need.

Fugara IIWhy a Noorlander organ?

The Fugara is constructed using quality components 
and attention to detail. Our consoles are built to last 
a lifetime. That is why we can adapt the colour to fit 
your interior. 

 
Always wanted to play famous 
pipe organs? 
It is now possible, every day!

The controls are easy to use. With the press of a 
button the organ automatically starts up and the 
last chosen sample set loads. After a quick start, you 
can produce the most beautiful sounds with your 
favourite, virtual (pipe)organ.

Changing stops is easy with the 17” touch screen at 
eye level. After use, these screens can be slid back 
into the console. Safe and out of view. And that 
thanks to our unique and robust sliding construction. 

A Noorlander virtual pipe organ 
with a unique price to quality ratio. 
Additions can be easily realised 
when it comes in handy for you. 
For instance, you can add a third 
keyboard, a second touch screen or 
additional sample sets, when you 
want.

• High end multi-channel audio system
• Speakers which are tilted upwards for a mild 

and less direct sound sensation
• Long distance help through internet
• Easily expanded with rear speakers    

(surround sound)
• PC with 16GB RAM and 250 GB SSD
• Headphone connection
• USB slot in the front of the console

• 17” touch screen, ergonomically positioned 
and retractable

• Slide-in pedal board
• Adjustable bench
• 2 wooden swell pedals
• No visible speakers
• Personalized colour and finishing
• Completely optimized for Sweelinq
• Compact console in a timeless design

This organ is unique for a variety of reasons:

  LED dimmer and headphone connection

  Unique and durable 
     slide-in construction

  Optionally expandable with a 3rd manual

About Sweelinq
  

Technology
Sweelinq is the technology we have developed to play virtual 
pipe organs. The biggest advantages of Sweelinq are the infinitely 
adjustable reverberation, the super-fast loading time, the simplicity 
of operation, the very realistic wind model and the great sound 
realism. The organs are recorded pipe by pipe. Details such as the 
keyboard and stop action are also included. The sound collection of 
the recordings of these pipes is called a sample set.

Organs
Famous organs have since been recorded for Sweelinq, such as 
the organs of the Grote Kerk in Dordrecht (NL). The sound fidelity 
can best be compared to a true-to-life 
CD recording. Sweelinq and it’s technique 
appeal to the imagination, the possibilities 
are almost limitless! Furthermore, numerous 
sample sets that are already on the market 
are suitable for playing in Sweelinq.


